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Letter from El Paso County



It is an honor to lead Innovations in Aging Collaborative as the new Executive Director, and what
an exciting time to step into my role. The Age-Friendly Pikes Peak action plan is the culmination 
of months of community effort. Together with Rachel Cohen and her team at Aging Dynamics, 
the Innovations in Aging Collaborative board, our Age-Friendly Committee, and the many 
dedicated volunteers in our workgroups, I am thrilled for the release of this action plan and the 
renewal of our engagement with the AARP Network of Age-Friendly Communities. This plan 
reflects The City of Colorado Springs’s continued commitment to creating a livable environment
that supports healthy aging, social inclusion, and civic engagement for everyone who grows up 
and grows older with us. It also prepares our organization for a broader Age-Friendly initiative 
across El Paso County, and I look forward to these growing partnerships.

The Age-Friendly Pikes Peak action plan builds on the overwhelming success of Age-Friendly 
Colorado Springs, which focused on creating a community that is accessible, inclusive, and safe 
for all ages. Our new plan expands on those previous efforts, both geographically and through a
redesigned implementation strategy. We have outlined updated goals and tactics, along with
the identification of untapped opportunities to serve our mission. For example, through the
new key theme of innovation, we look to lead AgeTech initiatives in the Pikes Peak region. 
Tech-based solutions will not only benefit our work through data-driven decision-making and 
opportunities to scale efficiently, but also lay the groundwork for sustainable outcomes by 
reducing the digital divide for older adults and increasing our ability to reach into underserved 
rural areas.

I would like to thank all those who contributed to the development of Age-Friendly Pikes Peak, 
as well as those who are committed to implementing this action plan together throughout our 
region. This is truly a community effort, and the success of this initiative belongs to all of us. We
could not do it without you.

Erin Maruzzella
Executive Director, Innovations in Aging Collaborative

Innovations in
Aging Collaborative
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John W. Suthers 
Mayor 

30 South Nevada Avenue, Suite 601 •TEL 719-385-5900 
Mailing Address: Post Office Box 1575, Mail Code 610 • Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901-1575 

May 1, 2023 

To Whom it May Concern: 

It has been my pleasure to support a partnership between the City of Colorado Springs 
and Innovations in Aging Collaborative (IIAC) for almost a decade. In March 2016, I 
was proud to announce the initial designation of Colorado Springs as an AARP Age-
Friendly City. As my final term as mayor comes to an end, I am encouraged by the 
continued momentum of IIAC as they usher in a second consecutive Age-Friendly 
designation for our city. Our aging population is growing rapidly, and it is essential that 
we create an environment that supports the needs of our older residents. As a 
community, we have a responsibility to ensure that our seniors can age with dignity, 
respect, and independence. 

Through multiple listening sessions, an active Age-Friendly summit, and countless 
hours of work donated by dedicated volunteers, IIAC has focused the brightest local 
minds on the future of aging-in-community, and what we might achieve together in the 
next five years. By creating an environment that is accessible and inclusive for all ages, 
we show respect for our older residents and ensure that our community remains vibrant 
and thriving for generations to come. 
The innovative programs of IIAC, along with the work of convening elected officials, 
community leaders, and partner organizations have together been instrumental in 
promoting healthy aging, reducing isolation, and improving the quality of life for seniors 
in the Pikes Peak region. IIAC remain local leaders in Age-Friendly design, helping to 
build Colorado Springs into a livable community for everyone who grows up and grows 
older here. I look forward to watching the Age-Friendly program of IIAC continue to 
flourish in Colorado Springs. 

Sincerely, 

John W. Suthers 
Mayor of Colorado Springs 

Letter from Colorado Springs 
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Contributors 
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
For nearly fifteen years, the Innovations in Aging
Collaborative (IIAC) has been devoted to its mission of
creating a more Age-Friendly Colorado Springs. To do
this, we have worked closely with community members,
the City of Colorado Springs and El Paso County elected
officials, Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments
(PPACG), Pikes Peak Area Agency on Aging (PPAAA), and
many other community partners. 

During this time, Colorado Springs’s population has
continued to grow significantly; in fact, since 1992, the
Colorado Springs population has increased by more than
69%. The segment of the population over age 65 is
growing faster than the segment age 18 and younger,
according to the State Demographer's office. The
significant increase in the older adult population is also
reflected in wider El Paso County. From 2021 to 2031, it is
predicted that El Paso County’s population of 65 to 74-
year-olds will increase by 18.9% and the populations
between 75-84 years old and over 85 years old will
increase by 59.4% and 52.5% respectively. These
population trends are happening as both Colorado
Springs and El Paso County experience an increasing cost
of living and sky-rocketing home values. 

These demographic changes have several implications
for older adults. One implication is the adverse impact of
inflation on financial health and housing stability for long
term residents living on fixed incomes, including many
older adults. Additionally, as a critical mass of the
workforce retires, further strain is placed on current labor
shortages in essential professions such as healthcare.
Within this context, we invited residents, businesses,
nonprofits, elected officials, and community partners to
help develop a plan for the next five years of our Age-
Friendly efforts. Looking towards the future, IIAC plans to
build upon the success of Age-Friendly Colorado Springs
to grow sustainable initiatives throughout the Pikes Peak
Region.
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The Action Planning ProcessThe Action Planning Process
To facilitate the action planning
process, IIAC contracted Aging
Dynamics to work in collaboration with
the Age-Friendly Pikes Peak Steering
Committee.

Hundreds of community members,
leaders, businesses, government
representatives, and nonprofits
participated in the Age-Friendly Pikes
Peak action planning process. Over the
course of several months, we drew
upon nearly 15 years of Age-Friendly
collaboration as well as our collective
expertise - from the personal
experience of being a caregiver to the
professional expertise of housing
development and park design. The
community listening sessions and
Summit were pivotal in determining the
true needs and interests of our
community, unearthing the key themes
of our Age-Friendly work and informing
the selection of five strategic focus
areas.

The focus areas in the 2023-2028 action plan are housing, workforce, health
and wellness, Age-Friendly environment, and social connections and
communications. Fifty people volunteered their time and expertise to
collaborate within unique work groups assigned to each strategic focus area.
Work groups considered diverse aspects of each focus area to identify the
needs and opportunities that most strongly justified the investment of
available resources in Colorado Springs and in El Paso County, and leveraging
partnerships for the most impact. This process resulted in the action steps
presented in this report. 
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Moving Forward- TogetherMoving Forward- Together
The Age-Friendly Pikes Peak action plan
includes 5 strategic focus areas, 15 key
strategies, and 60 action steps.
Throughout the report, we reference
community input and third-party
research to demonstrate how we
arrived at our conclusions. In the action
plan, you will see how strategies
naturally overlap and reinforce one
another. Every step of the way,
community engagement and strong
partnerships are vital components of
success, and we welcome the
collaboration of everyone who works,
plays, and lives here. We also anticipate
that unforeseen challenges and
opportunities will require the work we do
together to evolve. 

Whatever comes, we have seen the
strength of Colorado Springs and El
Paso County when our community
comes together. We look forward to
making our region a more Age-Friendly
Pikes Peak for everyone who grows up
and grows older.

Environment



Housing: Accessible, affordable, and safe housing is central to an
Age-Friendly community and benefits all residents. This means
supporting aging-in-community, thinking creatively about existing
inventory and living arrangements, and developing a wide array of
housing options with universal design principles.

Health and Wellness: Colorado Springs and El Paso County residents
need more choices and accessibility when seeking mental, physical,
and emotional health services. Informal caregivers are a critical, yet
often overlooked member of care teams that require additional
support and resources. 

Age-Friendly Environment: People of all ages and abilities should be
able to easily and safely move between their homes, outdoor
recreation areas, and public spaces. We can create Age-Friendly
spaces by integrating universal design principles, helping programs
become more inclusive, and building on existing solutions.

Social Connection & Communication: We enable civic and social
connection by lowering those barriers that prevent healthy
participation. This includes deliberately reaching people through
diverse communication channels and ensuring they experience the
felt-sense of belonging in our community. It is also imperative that
community members, elected officials, and public and private entities
have a deep understanding of what an Age-Friendly community is,
which requires ongoing education and information sharing. 

Workforce: An Age-Friendly community recognizes the valuable
contributions that older adults bring to the workplace, creates
inclusive intergenerational workplaces, and provides the training and
upskilling necessary for professional transitions. Additionally,
workforce shortages in health care, long term care, customer service
and more require a focus on recruitment, retention, and training. 

Action Plan PrioritiesAction Plan Priorities
2023-20282023-2028

Strategic Focus AreasStrategic Focus Areas  
Community input informed the selection of five strategic Age-Friendly
focus areas. Each focus area has three distinct strategies.
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120 El Paso community members, leaders, businesses, elected officials, and
nonprofits participated in the November 2022 Summit.

Intergenerational Connections: Bringing together youth and older
adults benefits mental, physical, and emotional wellbeing. 

Diverse and Inclusive Outreach: It is vital to provide opportunities for
all who grow up and grow older in Colorado Springs and El Paso County
to share their perspectives, and to weigh those perspectives equally.

Education and Awareness: Educate community leaders, elected
officials, and partner organizations so that we can promote deeper
understanding of age-friendly needs and solutions.

Policy and Advocacy: System-wide change is possible when leaders
and advocates help create community buy-in and political change. 

Partnerships: We will leverage the resources, knowledge, and efforts of
our region to sustainably and responsibly create positive change.

Ageism: Ageism refers to the internalized beliefs that we have about
age– whether about younger people, older people, or even ourselves.
To see our neighbors and ourselves as individuals without the lens of
stereotyping, we will work to educate ourselves and one another about
the contributions of all ages.

Innovation: We will utilize cross-industry collaboration with leaders in
industry-specific technological advancements in order to reduce
isolation, increase access to services, and increase efficiencies in
program delivery across all of our strategic focus areas. 

Key Age-Friendly ThemesKey Age-Friendly Themes  
These themes intersect across strategic focus areas. 
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Background

A g e - F r i e n d l y  P i k e sA g e - F r i e n d l y  P i k e s
P e a k  I n i t i a t i v eP e a k  I n i t i a t i v e

Age-Friendly Pikes Peak is an init iative of Innovations in Aging
Collaborative ( I IAC) .  These efforts require involvement from all
sectors and types of entit ies to share knowledge, connections,
resources and more.  Innovations in Aging Collaborative works
closely with community members,  the City of Colorado Springs
and El Paso County staff  and elected off icials ,  Pikes Peak Area
Council  of Governments (PPACG),  Pikes Peak Area Agency on
Aging (PPAAA),  and many other community partners .  I IAC is proud
to advance the work of Age-Friendly Colorado Springs exploring
expansion throughout El Paso County and ensuring that
communities are inclusive and accessible places where al l  people
can grow up and grow older with opportunities to l ive a healthy,
active,  and engaged l i fe .
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H i s t o r y  o f  A g e -H i s t o r y  o f  A g e -
F r i e n d l y  P i k e s  P e a kF r i e n d l y  P i k e s  P e a k

In 2009, Colorado Springs began a dynamic community-wide
conversation about the importance of being Age-Friendly that has
been expanding ever since.  This conversation revolves around how
to make the Pikes Peak region a place that supports community
members at every stage of l i fe .  Planning discussions explored
topics ranging from the built  environment,  including sidewalks
that are both connected by curb cuts and wide enough to be
accessible for both double-wide strollers and wheelchairs ,  to
creating opportunities for intergenerational connections,  and
ensuring residents feel connected within their  community.  

These community convenings helped
priorit ize the region’s needs as
participants brainstormed creative
aging solutions together,  recognizing
that it  would take strategy and time to
realize the greater vision.  I IAC then
collaborated with stakeholders to
implement solutions,  reporting
consistently on its progress.  I IAC
became a 501(c)(3)  in 2012.  Around the
same time, it  began exploring the
AARP’s Age-Friendly framework and
network as a means to unlock resources
and national-level support .

These conversations were spearheaded by what would eventually
become Innovations in Aging Collaborative ( I IAC) ,  formed by
Barbara Yalich and BJ Scott .  Through a series of community
convenings and workshops,  hundreds of community members,
businesses,  community-based organizations (CBOs) ,  and elected
off icials began to identify ways to strengthen communities ,
leverage existing resources,  and work together to achieve Age-
Friendly status.  

1 1



2 0 1 6 - 2 0 2 1  A g e - F r i e n d l y2 0 1 6 - 2 0 2 1  A g e - F r i e n d l y
A c c o m p l i s h m e n t sA c c o m p l i s h m e n t s   

From 2016 to 2021,  Colorado Springs’s Age-Friendly work was guided
by the f irst f ive-year action plan.  Alongside engaged community
members,  I IAC and partners created a communication action plan.
Efforts included: the disbursement of a community needs survey,  the
development of impactful and achievable goals ,  and multi-sector
committees focused on each of the eight domains of l ivabil ity as
defined by AARP.

I IAC through extensive partnership and collaboration was successful
in completing over 90% of the action steps laid out in that f irst plan,
laying a strong foundation for the expansion of Age-Friendly efforts
in Colorado Springs and exploration of expansion across neighboring
cities ,  towns and communities throughout El Paso County.  See Age-
Friendly Colorado Springs:  Five Year Progress Report for additional
details on accomplishments in the f irst f ive years .  
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Social Return on Investment (SROI) measures community impact in
dollars and cents. Dollars that IIAC and our donors have invested into
Age-Friendly initiatives has been calculated by NI4SI to determine the
impact IIAC has had on the entire community but specifically older
adults. 

Social Return on InvestmentSocial Return on Investment

How can we measure our Age-
Friendly impact? Social  Return
on Investment (SROI) ,  a
concept developed in 1996 by
the Roberts Enterprise
Development Fund (REDF),
measures the posit ive value to
a wide range of community
stakeholders that an
organization creates through
its work.  

This value can be tracked on a
continuum from social  to socio-
economic to economic value,
with dollar equivalents
indicated, much l ike a
business’s Return on
Investment (ROI) .

I IAC tripled the SROI!  For every $1 donated or received to
IIAC’s Age-Friendly efforts,  $3.23 has returned to the
community through the impact of the work that I IAC does in
the community.
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An example of an SROI formula can be applied to investing $20,000 in
an ADA-accessible park in 2023 and the eventual cost savings over
time. A park benefits an entire community, supporting the mental
health and social inclusion of all who use it. This ultimately prevents the
need for the City of Colorado Springs or El Paso County to invest more
heavily in providing mental health services for years to come. 

IIAC’s Social Return on Investment 
Economic: Affordable housing units built to universal design standards
that benefit everyone.
Socio-Economic: Increased civic participation, Project Visibility
Training Program.
Social: An increase in community members utilizing community
centers, Parks re-designed to be ADA-compliant, 400 older adults
connected with resources and assistance by Silver Key Senior Outreach
Services. 

 IIAC worked with the National Institute for Social Impact to determine
its SROI for Age-Friendly initiatives.

S o c i a l  R e t u r n  o nS o c i a l  R e t u r n  o n
I n v e s t m e n tI n v e s t m e n t

P l a n n i n g  W i t h  t h e  C o m m u n i t y :P l a n n i n g  W i t h  t h e  C o m m u n i t y :
N e x t  5  Y e a r s  a n d  B e y o n dN e x t  5  Y e a r s  a n d  B e y o n d
I IAC contracted with Aging Dynamics consulting f irm to facil itate
the planning process for the next stage of the Age-Friendly Pikes
Peak init iative,  creating this action plan that wil l  guide efforts from
2023 to 2028. The intention for the next f ive years is  to continue
expanding efforts in Colorado Springs and to explore expansion with
the cit ies ,  towns,  and communities throughout El Paso County.  This
process was rooted in the belief that to be truly Age-Friendly we
must l isten carefully ,  plan inclusively ,  and act decisively .  It  was
designed to engage broadly with residents,  businesses,  elected
off icials ,  public agencies and non-profit  organizations to identify
priority interests based on needs and opportunities across al l  eight
domains of Age-Friendly communities .  
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Community engagement is an ongoing process that requires
intentionality and f lexibil ity .  We recognize the need to continue to
priorit ize engaging more community members and ensuring that
their voices are included in the Age-Friendly Pikes Peak init iative.  A
key element of community engagement is education and awareness
of what it  means to be an Age-Friendly community,  and of how we all
can contribute to and benefit  from communities that support our
interests and needs as we age.  

As described below, the planning process included both
opportunities to learn about Age-Friendly and to actively
participate in the identif ication of priorit ies ,  strategies and action
steps to move forward collaboratively towards a more Age-Friendly
Pikes Peak.  

P I C T U R E  C R E A T E D  B Y  P A R T I C I P A N T  A T  T H E  A G E - F R I E N D L Y  P I K E S
P E A K  S U M M I T  I L L U S T R A T I N G  W H A T  A N  A G E - F R I E N D L Y
C O M M U N I T Y  L O O K S  L I K E  T O  T H E M .
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From late summer 2022 through spring 2023,  I IAC collaborated with
partners in Colorado Springs and across cit ies and towns in El Paso
County to engage a broad range of community members,  l istening to
their ideas and concerns related to being or becoming an Age-
Friendly community.  

The Age-Friendly Action
Planning Process

Interviews :  Prior to engaging the broader community,  interviews

were conducted with elected off icials ,  public agency staff ,  and
nonprofit  leadership in Colorado Springs,  Monument,  Fountain,
Calhan, and at the El Paso County level .  The purpose of the
interviews was to provide an update on Age-Friendly Pikes Peak
and hear from leadership about pressing issues,  needs,
opportunities and interest in Age-Friendly activity .  In addition,
this init ial  outreach created an opportunity to design community
l istening sessions that would be more inclusive and responsive to
the communities beyond Colorado Springs.
Community Listening Sessions:  Five informal l istening sessions

invited community members to share their  perspectives on how
Age-Friendly their  communities currently are and to identify their
most pressing priorit ies .  These took place throughout the fal l  of
2022 in locations across the region and at various t imes of day.
The l istening sessions were planned in coordination with the
Pikes Peak Area Agency on Aging’s (PPAAA) l istening sessions,
which were being held at the same time, to ensure maximum
involvement at both.  I IAC and PPAAA shared information learned
at the sessions further strengthening each other’s planning
processes.  
Age-Friendly Summit :  The entire Pikes Peak region was invited

to participate in a ful l-day Summit on November 17 ,  2022,  at the
Colorado Springs City Auditorium. Speakers included elected
off icials and the state Age-Friendly policy advisor ,  who addressed
over 120 community members.  There were people who had long
been involved in Age-Friendly work,  newcomers who were excited
to have their voices heard,  businesses,  nonprofits ,  government
agencies,  and elected off icials .  Similar to the l istening sessions,
participants of al l  ages convened to share their  thoughts and
ideas about how to become more Age-Friendly.  

1 .

2 .

3 .
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Building on the feedback from the interviews and l istening
sessions,  seven potential  focus areas for this action plan were
identif ied including housing,  social  isolation,  health and wellness,
transportation,  communication,  built  environment,  and workforce.
In facil itated conversations,  community members discussed what
they’ve experienced, areas needing improvement,  offered
suggestions for how to move forward,  and identif ied common
themes across potential  focus areas.  The result of these discussions
was a compression of the areas of focus to f ive including Housing,
Health and Wellness,  Social  Connectedness and Communication,
Workforce and Age-Friendly Environment and beginning to identify
init ial  strategies and action steps.  

4 .Work Groups:  50 community members representing residents,

community leaders ,  businesses,  government,  nonprofits ,  and other
stakeholders volunteered to participate in work groups for each of
the areas of focus.  In January and February 2023,  each work group
convened two times via video conference to explore overarching
themes,  set four to f ive goals for the next f ive years ,  and identify
realist ic and actionable steps.  It  was acknowledged that action
steps requiring signif icant f inancial  resources such as building
housing or a new transit  system would be beyond the capabil ity of
this init iative.  However,  advocacy and education for why those
things are important would be possible.  Additionally ,  al l  work
group members were invited to provide feedback on the full  set of
action steps prior to its f inalization.  
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Throughout the l istening sessions and Age-Friendly Summit,
participants thought creatively about how they could address Age-
Friendly barriers and opportunities .  Together,  they brainstormed
how to approach common problems with innovative solutions that
build on existing assets ,  collaborations,  and community wil l .  No
matter the specif ic focus area,  work group members revisited
several themes that arose over and over again.

These themes are guides for examining and addressing challenges
and opportunities to build a more Age-Friendly Pikes Peak region.
During implementation of this plan,  these themes wil l  be applied
across al l  the focus areas,  strategies and action steps.   

05

G u i d i n g  T h e m e s  f o rG u i d i n g  T h e m e s  f o r
I m p l e m e n t a t i o nI m p l e m e n t a t i o n

T h e  T h e m e s  I n c l u d e :

Intergenerational Connections 
Intergenerational connections improve the l ives of everyone
involved. Intergenerational connections between youth and older
adults have a posit ive impact on mental ,  physical ,  and emotional
well-being.  These connections can be created through structured
intergenerational programs or develop organically when
generations gather in Age-Friendly community spaces.  As
community members explored topics such as aging in
community alongside housing affordabil ity for college students,
intergenerational connections were presented as viable
solutions.

18



Broad and Inclusive Outreach  

It  is  vital  to provide opportunities for al l  who grow up and grow
older in Colorado Springs and across El Paso County to share
their perspectives;  and f ind their place in the Age-Friendly Pikes
init iative.  The Pikes Peak region has many different communities ,
cultures,  abil it ies ,  and languages.  In order to develop and
promote inclusive innovations,  it  is  necessary to bring everyone
into the conversation and the implementation of the action plan.
I IAC is committed to init iatives that wil l  advance the well-being
of a multidimensional community.  By embracing policies ,
practices,  and administration that is  guided by open discourse,
respect for differences and accessible to al l ,  we can ensure we
are creating a genuinely Age-Friendly community that priorit izes
and responds to the needs of al l  people who grow up and grow
older.

Education and Awareness 
One of the challenges of Age-Friendly init iatives is  a lack of
understanding of what it  means to be Age-Friendly,  how to be
part of the changes needed and why becoming Age-Friendly is  so
important both now and in the future.  Educating the general
public ,  media,  funders,  community leaders ,  and elected off icials
about Age-Friendly community issues and opportunities is
crit ical so that we can promote deeper understanding, broader
awareness,  and build greater support .  This is  applicable to every
focus area,  strategy,  and action step. 

Policy and Advocacy  

System-wide change is possible when leaders and advocates
help create community buy-in and polit ical responsiveness.
Across the focus areas,  there are opportunities for leaders and
champions to advocate for Age-Friendly policies and solutions in
community and polit ical forums. This theme is an invitation to
those who want to think creatively and collaboratively about
various aspects of Age-Friendly init iatives such as healthcare
access,  housing development,  and more.  

1 9



Partnerships and
Collaboration:  
This work wil l  not be possible
without strong partnerships
and collaboration.  We each
bring different expertise,
connections,  resources,  and
experiences.  By working
together across sectors ,  city
and town l ines,  and
organizations,  Age-Friendly
init iatives wil l  be eff icient with
our existing resources,
streamline efforts ,  and
maximize our return on
investment.  I IAC is a convener
and the organizer ,  but the
work of implementation of this
plan wil l  require the time,
resources,  and collaboration of
many different El Paso County
community stakeholders .

Ageism :  

Ageism refers to the stereotypes
(how we think) ,  prejudice (how
we feel)  and discrimination (how
we act) toward others or oneself
based on age.  These internalized
beliefs can be stereotypes that an
individual places on people of
any age- from their feelings
about teenagers to their  beliefs
about older adults ,  even if  they
belong to one of these groups.
Ageism alters the way community
members see one another and,
sometimes,  how they behave.
When employers ,  developers ,  and
other key decision makers have
internalized ageism, they
overlook the signif icance of older
adults .  Age-Friendly communities
work to educate their  members
about the value and
contributions of al l  ages.

Innovation :  

We wil l  uti l ize cross-industry collaboration with leaders in
industry-specif ic technological advancements in order to reduce
isolation,  increase access to services,  and increase eff iciencies in
program delivery across al l  of  our strategic focus areas.  We wil l
encourage creativity and curiosity ,  openness to new ideas,  and
trying new approaches.  

2 0
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Strategic Focus Areas and
Action Steps
To guide the next f ive years of our Age-Friendly efforts ,  we are
pleased to present the fol lowing Strategic Focus Areas and action
steps.  Within each focus area,  there are numerous actionable steps
that help us leverage resources,  strengthen partnerships,  and build
sustainable change informed by the unique needs and opportunities
of cit ies and communities across El Paso County.  As discussed above,
the guiding themes wil l  be applied to each of the strategic focus
areas.  The strategies and action steps were developed to be realist ic
ensuring they can be implemented. Some wil l  require identif ication
of new funding sources,  new partnerships,  and focused effort while
others are simple,  quick actions.  This balance of the easy and more
complex is intentional and wil l  al low IIAC and its partners to grow
and expand over the next f ive years .  

I C O N  M A PI C O N  M A P

H O U S I N G

W O R K F O R C E H E A L T H  A N D
W E L L N E S S

A L L  F O C U S  A R E A S

C H A M P I O NS O C I A L  C O N N E C T I O N S  A N D
C O M M U N I C A T I O N

A G E - F R I E N D L Y
E N V I R O N M E N T

B U I L D  U P O N  P R E V I O U S
E F F O R T S

Icons are used to reference when an action step impacts one or al l
focus areas,  builds on the previous f ive-year plan,  or is  a role for an
Age-Friendly champion. These are used throughout this section.
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H O U S I N GH O U S I N G
Accessible,  affordable,  and safe housing is
central  to an Age-Friendly community.  However,
the regional cost of l iv ing is increasing and
housing inventory is  declining.  Experts predict
that more and more people wil l  move to the
region over the next several decades with the
adverse effect of increasing costs .  Additionally ,
housing design needs to be f lexible to
accommodate changing needs,  family size
(increase in multi-generational households) ,  and
offer variable pricing through trying new
methods of construction to reduce costs .  

Only one in every three respondents aged 60 and over was
satisfied with the cost of l iving and housing. This is  understandable

as most retired older adults l ive on a f ixed income and the COVID-19
pandemic and recent inflation have created economic instabil ity .  As
IIAC explores expanding Age-Friendly efforts across El Paso County it
is  important to note that El Paso County’s median value of owner-
occupied homes is $397,900, or $116,500 above the total for the
United States.

According to the AskCOS survey,  which tracks Colorado Springs
residents’  feel ings about their  quality of l i fe ,  satisfaction with the
cost of l iv ing and housing has decreased by 38 points since 2017.
This is  by far the greatest change among people aged 60 and over
during this t ime period,  fol lowed by safety at 15 points ;  (AskCOS,
2022) .
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P U B L I C  A W A R E N E S S  O F  A G E - F R I E N D L Y  H O M E SP U B L I C  A W A R E N E S S  O F  A G E - F R I E N D L Y  H O M E S
An Age-Friendly community is  a way of being.  Age-Friendly Pikes Peak
seeks to raise public awareness on the signif icance of integrating Age-
Friendly principles and planning into al l  facets of community l i fe ,
including Age-Friendly housing characterist ics and the barriers to
aging in community.  In particular ,  we seek to raise awareness of key
principles e.g. ,  v is itabil ity ,  universal design standards,  and l i fetime
housing that posit ively benefit  individuals and the broader
community.  When homeowners and developers understand and
commit to integrating Age-Friendly housing standards,  we wil l  see
more older adults in safe and accessible l iv ing conditions.

One of the core principles of an Age-Friendly community is  that
residents can age in the community,  either in their  current home or in
a new home. To make this possible requires a range of housing
options that are economically and physically designed to be
accessible and visitable for diverse needs.  Often,  universal design is
referenced as guidelines for development of new housing stock.  For
additional information on universal design see the Appendix.  



Housing instabil ity is  increasing among older adults ,  but needs and
circumstances affect individuals differently .  In the United States,
approximately 25% of older adults are considered social ly isolated or
lacking a social  network or contact.  A natural consequence of social
isolation is that it  is  not always obvious to others when an older adult
is experiencing or at r isk of housing instabil ity .  

I IAC seeks to help multi-sector entit ies and the broader community
deepen their understanding of the nuances of housing instabil ity ,
preventions,  and resolutions.  I IAC has an opportunity to step in by
increasing awareness of existing solutions,  preventing homelessness
before it  occurs ,  and supporting the development of housing
solutions.

It  is  vital  that we focus on short- and long-term solutions that prevent
housing instabil ity and housing loss .  To prevent housing instabil ity ,  we
can take measures long before someone is at r isk.  One preventative
solution is to provide community members with affordable and early
education and f inancial  planning services to increase individual
f inancial  health at much earl ier ages and create f inancial  stabil ity .  By
partnering with f inancial  education services,  we can leverage existing
resources and help famil ies and individuals plan responsibly for their
futures and to make course corrections when necessary.

In the development of this action plan and building upon previous
work,  we continue to unearth solutions for those older adults who are
already unhoused. 
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P R E V E N T I N G  H O U S I N G  I N S T A B I L I T YP R E V E N T I N G  H O U S I N G  I N S T A B I L I T Y



Provide financial planning to community members and older
adults by partnering with trusted community partners such as
Silver Key and Greccio.

Focus on financial wellness, early interventions, and
budgeting seminars/webinars for older adults and their
families. 
Create or promote an existing online library for recorded
webinars and resources.
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Convene multi-sector stakeholders to identify, adapt, and develop
resources and a toolkit on how homeowners can prepare a home for
aging in place. Coordinate an awareness campaign that delivers
accessible digital and print resources across websites and at key
community locations, including resource fairs. 
Collaborate with community partners such as Habitat for Humanity,
Brothers Redevelopment, Energy Resource Centers, government
agencies, and professional consultants to help select resources and
coordinate efforts. This includes working with nonprofits and
healthcare providers on toolkits to renovate a home for residents to
age in place, working to ensure resources are centralized, regularly
updated, and easily accessible. 
 

Support Aging-in-Community
 

Build on partnership with Pikes Peak Housing Network (PPHN) to
assist in advocacy, prioritize the needs of older adults, and provide
expertise on Age-Friendly initiatives and aging in community. 
Highlight issues and opportunities such as home modification,
making different types of housing options available for diverse
needs, accessible housing and communities, transferability of
Homestead Tax Waiver, development incentives, expansion of
rental and utility assistance programs, conversion of underutilized
or vacant buildings for affordable housing, and a special focus on
housing instability of older adults.



Partner with PPACG to offer training to Age-Friendly champions to
get involved with planning and zoning efforts, e.g. Citizen Academy.
Offer existing planning and zoning staff the opportunity to take the
training and learn alongside the community champions.
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Design with Intention: Expand the
Supply of Age-Friendly Housing

 

Identify stakeholders in Residential Assisted Living (RAL) and create or
join a community collaborative to share education, better practices
and resources. 

Conduct zoning code and Homeowners Associations (HOA)
standards reviews to identify allowances for Age-Friendly
opportunities such as home sharing of unrelated individuals, diverse
housing types such as accessory dwelling units, and universal
design.

Co-host an annual education and networking event for
architects, developers, interior designers, and builders in
partnership with PPHN and Habitat for Humanity.

Highlight different aspects of Age-Friendly building practices
inside and outside of the home.
Create a “Parade of Age-Friendly Homes” to showcase those
already prioritizing Age-Friendly housing.
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Work with developers, entrepreneurs, and product designers on new
designs for accessory dwelling units (ADUs), modular designs, and 3D-
printed homes that can build housing at lower costs. Advocate for
changes in building and zoning codes to permit these new products
and expand the supply of housing available to a variety of income
levels (affordable, moderate, and middle).

Expand availability of home modifications and rehabilitations by
partnering with community organizations such as Habitat for
Humanity.

Address Housing Instability for
Unhoused Older Adults

 

25% of El Paso County older adults have mobility needs (CASOA).

https://affordablehousingelpasoco.org/
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Convene nonprofits who serve the unhoused to develop a unified
voice and advocate together to increase resources and assistance
for older adults. 

Create a plan for early intervention to help older adults before
they experience housing instability in the first place.

Conduct scenario planning to identify opportunities for early
intervention.
Connect with older adult widows/widowers upon the death
of their spouses in order to prevent housing instability.
Develop educational materials and prepare first responders,
hospital staff, and coroners to ensure older adults receive
support.

Identify key partners who lead programs and can help provide
housing for low-income adults with long term case management.

 

https://www.cpr.org/2022/07/21/more-than-1400-people-are-experiencing-homelessness-in-el-paso-county-according-to-new-data/#:~:text=About-,More%20than%201%2C400%20people%20are%20experiencing%20homelessness%20in,County%2C%20according%20to%20new%20data&text=Kevin%20J.,May%2031%2C%202022.
https://www.cpr.org/2022/07/21/more-than-1400-people-are-experiencing-homelessness-in-el-paso-county-according-to-new-data/#:~:text=About-,More%20than%201%2C400%20people%20are%20experiencing%20homelessness%20in,County%2C%20according%20to%20new%20data&text=Kevin%20J.,May%2031%2C%202022.
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The Pikes Peak Region is a desirable place to
l ive thanks to the high quality of l i fe and
physical health that its residents enjoy.  Clean
air and access to the outdoors are part of
what draws people to visit  and keeps them
here.  In fact ,  among El Paso County residents
age 60 and older ,  78% rated their physical
health as excellent and good,  and 89%

rated their mental health as excellent or
good (CASOA).  It  should be noted that the
60+ population is not homogenous and while
this statist ic represents the experience of a
portion of the older adult population,  there
can be signif icant differences in terms of
physical and mental health challenges with
more rural residents,  residents over the age
of 85+ and others l iv ing in assisted l iving or
skil led nursing facil it ies .  

When someone is experiencing physical ,  mental ,  or emotional health
challenges in Colorado Springs and El Paso County,  however,  there are
not enough affordable and accessible healthcare resources.  Rural regions,
historically ,  lack the same level of mental and behavioral health
resources as their  urban counterparts ,  and they have fewer choices and
poorer accessibil ity of physical healthcare.  Cross-county coordination and
collaboration of service providers can help ensure that older adults are
not overlooked and can receive the continuum of services that they need.
Through interviews with leaders in Monument and Fountain,  gaps in
services and support for caregivers ,  veterans and older adults were
identif ied highlighting the need for coordination and collaboration when
assessing needs and planning for new services or programs.

H E A L T H  A N D  W E L L N E S SH E A L T H  A N D  W E L L N E S S

A C C E S S  T O  H E A L T H C A R EA C C E S S  T O  H E A L T H C A R E



A topic that repeatedly came up in l istening sessions and work groups
was caregivers and the resources they receive.  Caregivers formally or
informally provide care to another person, generally a family
member or friend, and can often shoulder an emotional,  mental,
or financial burden that is invisible to the rest of the world.
Providing community support to these residents is  vital  to Age-
Friendly init iatives,  and involves everything from raising awareness of
the warning signs of dementia to ensuring availabil ity of respite
support .  Informal caregivers are addressed through the Health and
Wellness strategic focus area and formal caregivers are addressed
through the Workforce strategic focus area.

Increase caregiver awareness about community services available to
them; 
Help employers understand how to support employees and
encourage them to welcome caregivers back into the workforce;  and
Reduce and eventually el iminate fear of negative consequences of
caregiving including being f ired,  being passed over for raises and
posit ions,  or having resume gaps.

Ensuring that older adults and their caregivers are better supported
requires targeted educational campaigns that raise awareness about
the crucial  roles that informal caregivers play in our community.
Education should focus on caregivers ,  employers ,  and the general
public .  There are three specif ic opportunities that could drastically
improve the l ives of caregivers :

Below, we address the specif ic resources,  including increased respite
care,  that are needed to better support informal caregivers in the
community.
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C A R E G I V E R SC A R E G I V E R S



In l istening sessions,  the Summit,  and work groups,  community
members recognized a need to reexamine notions of success and
wellness.  It  is  now an Age-Friendly goal to shift  the notion that a
human’s existence revolves around constant productivity and “doing” ;
instead we want to establish a cultural understanding that health and
humanity exist in the state of “being.”  To help further this message,  our
Age-Friendly efforts include creating a publicity campaign about the
dimensions of wellness and “beingness” to emphasize a whole-person
approach. This whole-person approach includes raising up the
contributions of older adults and being thoughtful about the way we
reduce ageism through communications efforts such as those
championed by Changing the Narrative.

Across communities in the Pikes Peak region,  veterans make up
anywhere from 9% to 15% of community members.  This group of
cit izens is  deeply valued, yet underserved. It  is  important that we
enhance the understanding of veterans’  unique needs to ensure that
they have improved access to care,  ski l led nursing,  assisted l iving,  and
aging-in-community services.  More broadly,  our efforts over the next
f ive years include educating and building awareness around topics
and needs specif ic to veterans,  e .g. ,  healthcare availabil ity ,
transportation,  and el igibil ity ,  as well  as diseases such as diabetes and
prostate cancer that are l inked to combat exposure to toxic chemicals
including Agent Orange.
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P R I O R I T I Z I N G  V E T E R A N SP R I O R I T I Z I N G  V E T E R A N S

R E I M A G I N I N G  W E L L N E S S  A S  A  C O M M U N I T YR E I M A G I N I N G  W E L L N E S S  A S  A  C O M M U N I T Y
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Elevate and strengthen the role of the
informal caregiver 

 

Convene community partners, faith organizations, and others such
as the University of Colorado Colorado Springs (UCCS) Aging
Center, Senior Resource Council, PPACG and Jumpstart the Aging
Workforce Solutions (JAWS). 

Help providers align and streamline services to eventually
reduce redundancies and inefficiencies.
Collaboratively promote resources and training for caregivers
to become well-educated and confident health and wellness
advocates. 
Explore the creation of a community-based caregiver network
designed to reduce isolation through a variety of mechanisms:

Development of a friendly check-in program
Creating caregiver cafés to create community
Making respite services more available
Providing resources such as food distribution and
transportation
Creating opportunities for deeper social connection
Connecting with patient advocates for older adults and
caregivers

Identify the needs of diverse caregivers and various community-
supported caregiving models by coordinating supporting research
performed by the UCCS Aging Center and graduate students.

In partnership with primary care providers, adapt intake forms to
identify if a patient is a caregiver, has served in the military, and/or if
end-of-life care planning is complete. Provide referral information
to these healthcare partners.
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Ensure access to health and wellness services, acknowledging that each

community will experience its own challenges due to geography, resources and

population characteristics.

 

Partner with Dementia-Friendly Colorado Springs to explore
expansion across El Paso County. Employ the most effective and
innovative ideas locally by monitoring statewide Alzheimer’s,
dementia care, and Age-Friendly health system efforts that align
with these strategies. 

Work to create a local community where people living with
dementia are supported to enjoy a high quality of life with
meaning, purpose, and value. 
Provide tools to customer-oriented professions to help assist
the unique needs of community members who have
dementia i.e. retail, health, wellness, health and human
services, banking, and transportation sectors.

https://innovationsinaging.org/initiatives/age-friendly-pikes-peak/dementia-friendly-colorado-springs/#:~:text=Colorado%20Springs%20is%20officially%20a,the%20Dementia%20Friendly%20America%20network.
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Forecast the growing healthcare needs for the aging population, to
achieve early identification of gaps in healthcare services, and find
potential solutions by partnering with organizations such as CIVHC
and Colorado Health Institute.

Raise up and increase access to AgeTech or gerontechnology,
i.e. technology that supports successful aging, and expand
healthcare connectivity and options throughout the Pikes Peak
region.

Establish connections with strategic partners in tech and
local entrepreneurship.
Identify opportunities to increase and inform local AgeTech
expertise, participate in Age-Friendly tech incubators and
provide input to early-and late-term developers and
entrepreneurs.
Advocate for the expansion of telehealth and technology
support, especially for those who are homebound or live in
rural areas.
Explore existing technology that can improve quality of life,
mobility access, and social connection. 
Provide more computer training to older adults living in the
region by expanding the Seniors Engaged Program, a
partnership between IIAC, the Myron Stratton home, and
high school students.

Increase responsive Age-Friendly healthcare in Colorado Springs
and other cities and communities across El Paso County.

Promote existing Age-Friendly healthcare trainings such as
the UCCS Gerontology Center’s Professional Advancement
Certificate in Gerontology.
Identify or partner with UCCS and/or others to develop
training for healthcare staff.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7482590/#bib0115
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7482590/#bib0070
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Develop or adapt an Age-Friendly mental health first aid training
building upon the experience of other communities in partnership with
Silver Key, the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI), first responders,
and the UCCS Aging Center. Explore offering specialized content for
veterans, rural communities, and caregivers.

Reach more older adults through fitness programs designed
specifically for a broad spectrum of wellness needs.

Collaborate with fitness professionals to create Age-Friendly
messaging and campaigns designed to encourage increased
participation.
Expand adult wellness class partnerships with YMCA, local
senior and community centers, Silver Sneakers, and other
fitness professionals.

Reimagine wellness 
 



Community members of the Pikes Peak
Region envision a future where communities
are accessible and meet the diverse mobil ity
and sensory needs of al l  who l ive,  work,  and
visit  here.  An Age-Friendly environment
considers how we design our indoor and
outdoor spaces to be inclusive physically and
culturally .  It  also ensures that people of al l
ages can move easi ly and safely between
their homes and these locations and
gatherings,  in effect enjoying and accessing
the whole community.  

Age-Friendly l iv ing is about ensuring that al l
residents can enjoy community amenities
and social ize with fr iends and neighbors.  To
welcome everyone into this experience
requires meeting people where they are,  by
planning for al l  types of mobil ity and
lifestyles .
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One example of an Age-Friendly resource is the Colorado Springs
Sidewalk Infi l l  Program which identif ies opportunities to install  new
sidewalk segments,  often funded through the Pikes Peak Rural
Transportation Authority (PPRTA),  and leverage opportunities to f i l l
other transportation gaps.  The Colorado Springs Citywide School and
Neighborhood Pedestrian Improvements project involves the
construction or reconstruction of ADA accessible sidewalks,  ramps,
crossing improvements,  and safety enhancements for improved
pedestrian mobil ity ,  and accessibil ity .

A G E - F R I E N D L Y  E N V I R O N M E N TA G E - F R I E N D L Y  E N V I R O N M E N T



It  is  necessary to raise awareness of the
lived experiences of community
members who encounter barriers to
participating in civic ,  social ,  and
recreational l i fe .  Age-Friendly Pikes
Peak endeavors to educate community
members about the barriers that
prevent community members from
accessing their community and physical
environment within the context of the
diverse needs of older adults ,  caregivers ,
care recipients ,  and intergenerational
groups.  We wil l  also create community
buy-in to support Age-Friendly solutions
that benefit  al l  who l ive,  work,  and play
in our region– e.g. ,  s idewalks,  crosswalk
timers,  benches in the shade, and ADA-
accessible bathrooms. We wil l  learn
from other communities to inform the 
 Mobil ity for All  Campaign within PPAAA
similar to that in Boulder County,
Colorado.
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M O B I L I T Y  A N D  A C C E S S I B I L I T YM O B I L I T Y  A N D  A C C E S S I B I L I T Y   
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Explore interest in pursuing the Complete Streets Initiative with
Colorado Springs and neighboring cities and towns. Partner with El
Paso County Public Health and Planning and Community
Development Department to apply for funding.

Identify and address the barriers that keep community members from
using public transit by collaborating with the Mobility Coordinating
Committee of PPACG and Mountain Metro Transit. This could include
assessing the Seniors Ambassador Program’s effectiveness, advocating
for more microtransit options for neighborhood connectivity, and
ensuring Age-Friendly representation in the planning and development
for the new Colorado Springs transit center.

Identify leading organizations and existing collaborative efforts that
provide alternative transportation options to help people navigate
the community without the need for a personal vehicle. Options
could include tricycles, rideshare options, and more. Identify various
options that account for diverse geographies, economic situations,
and accessibility. Ensure that the older adult perspective is
represented in these discussions through the efforts of Age-Friendly
Pikes Peak.

Remove mobility barriers to aging in community

Explore the potential of establishing a fund to support
transportation stipends for older adults to participate fully in
community programs.
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Conduct mobility and safety assessments of community spaces and
connections (trails and sidewalks) in order to develop
recommendations and action plans. Do this in partnership with
Council of Neighbors & Organizations (CONO), resident groups,
homeowners and community associations, and law enforcement
agencies. Recommendations could include zoning changes, sidewalk
plans to include allowances for wheeled devices and open design,
and the incorporation of universal design elements.

Publicize the infrastructure repair reporting portals e.g., GoCOS!, See
Click Fix, El Paso County Citizen Connect and request user feedback
to make these sites easier to use.

Identify and partner with a transportation provider for veterans to
more easily access care services in Denver, Colorado.

Identify and provide tools and guidance to assess existing community
recreational and commercial spaces for accessibility, safety, and
adaptability for diverse uses and participants. For example, provide
guidance on how to create a dementia-friendly space or utilize a space for
caregiver respite. Incorporate guidelines into the Age-Friendly Business
designation.

Explore the expansion of the Age-Friendly visitor’s program in
partnership with the Age-Friendly business designation. Help
interested businesses become more visitable, increase shuttle
services, and achieve Age-Friendly designation for tourism-focused
businesses.

Ensure that indoor and outdoor spaces as well as community programs are
welcoming and inclusive to diverse groups of people
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Collaborate with Parks and Recreation staff to identify parks and other
outdoor spaces that need accessibility improvements; advocate for
funding for improvements.

Conduct safety and accessibility audits with community residents,
and use the audits to develop safety improvement plans with local
law enforcement and local Parks and Recreation departments.
Evaluate Panorama Park as an intergenerational destination,
sharing lessons and successes with the community and local and
county government agencies. 

Recruit an Age-Friendly champion to serve on the Trails and Open
Spaces Working Committee and Parks and Recreation efforts in
partner cities and communities throughout El Paso County. 

Design and improve outdoor spaces such as parks and natural areas for
accessibility and enjoyment by all ages and abilities.

 

Partner with PPACG, Parks and Recreation, and other community
partners to conduct focus groups to more deeply and accurately
understand the ways in which older adults and diverse cultures
engage in outdoor spaces. Determine the unique interests, needs,
barriers, and opportunities that exist around community programs
so as to improve the attendance and experience of all who want to
participate more fully in their communities.

Pilot 2-3 intergenerational community gardens by partnering with
Pikes Peak Urban Gardens and other community organizations.



Community can be defined simply as a group
of people who l ive in the same place.  Our
community seeks to craft and renew the
sense of community that so many people are
seeking:  a feeling of fel lowship with others
and belonging to a place.  Yet ,  only 37% of El
Paso County residents above the age of 60
believe that their  community values older
adults .
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participate in social  and civic opportunities ;
create meaningful connections across generations;
explore existing passions and new interests ;  and
be active in their  communities in a variety of different ways.

Through the action plan process,  the community considered how to
deepen social  connection across our region.  While providing
opportunities to social ly engage is vital ,  we also need to ensure we are
actively encouraging and enabling people to:

We enable civic and social  connection by lowering those barriers that
prevent healthy participation.  This includes creatively reaching people
who are homebound, have l imited access to transportation,  or have
caregiving responsibil it ies .  We also need to activate every
communication channel so that we are inclusively distr ibuting
information,  translating information into a variety of primary
languages,  communicating multi-culturally ,  and thinking beyond just
digital  dissemination.  By educating our community,  we can build
collective wil l  and drive momentum to accomplish these short and
long-term goals .

S O C I A L  C O N N E C T I O N S  A N D  C O M M U N I C A T I O NS O C I A L  C O N N E C T I O N S  A N D  C O M M U N I C A T I O N
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A key strategy to create
greater connection for
community members is  to
cultivate a highly
communicative and
transparent regional
ecosystem where entit ies
and individuals can build
trust and share knowledge
and resources across
sectors and communities .
As a crit ical mass of
entit ies and people
representing and l iving
Age-Friendly principles sign
on to work together,  we
can more clearly identify
gaps in social  networks.  



Update the Age-Friendly Business designation to highlight health
and wellness, and a visitor’s guide. Redesign the online database of
local Age-Friendly businesses and web presence for a more user-
friendly design.
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Develop or adapt a resource guide of Age-Friendly principles about
each strategic focus area.

Create a marketing and public relations plan for the Age-Friendly
Pikes Peak program that helps us reach more of our community
members where they seek information and spend their time. 

Increase IIAC’s own educational authority through a website
redesign, a newsletter, engaging with local podcasts, social media
campaigns, and more. 
Work with local and regional media sources to reach their
audiences through regular written and audio spots that highlight
Age-Friendly topics.
Connect with neighborhood, faith, and community-based
organizations to give presentations and distribute resources that
help communities integrate Age-Friendly practices and increase
connection and belonging.

Host an annual Age-Friendly Pikes Peak Summit with a resource fair
highlighting a different strategic focus area each year. Take time to
celebrate accomplishments and partners.

Raise awareness about Age-Friendly efforts 

Develop and share Age-Friendly conversation starters to prompt and
guide Age-Friendly discussions in community meetings of existing
social networks– e.g., CONO, Kiwanis, Rotary, faith-based institutions.

Create a Speakers Bureau with trained volunteers who present on
behalf of IIAC with representatives from each focus area. Provide
short presentations of Age-Friendly customized content that
include ways for community members and partners to get involved
in Age-Friendly work.

Expand the presence of IIAC and our Age-Friendly efforts through
recruitment and training of Age-Friendly champions. Educate
champions who may also be members of the Speakers Bureau to
attend events and advocate for Age-Friendly issues. 
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Continue building upon and formalizing the Age-Friendly Pikes
Peak work groups with community recruitment across sectors,
cultures, communities, and ages. Solidify and clarify the roles and
engagement expectations of participants. 

Regularly convene community partners such as faith organizations, the
UCCS Aging Center, the Senior Resource Council, Silver Key, PPACG,
and JAWS to help providers align and streamline services to eventually
reduce redundancies and inefficiencies.

Develop partnership documents for Age-Friendly Pikes Peak to
recruit new partners. Outline the value of collaboration,
opportunities to get involved, and shared resources e.g., marketing,
media contacts, fundraising, public outreach, and other benefits of
working in collaboration.

Strengthen collaboration

Host an annual funders event to share Age-Friendly initiatives,
funding opportunities, and the value of and return on investment.
Emphasize the power of collaboration from the perspective of
funders and grantees to increase coordination and help secure
funding for high-impact programs that sometimes get overlooked. 

Make it easier for older adults to access and understand available
information and services by redesigning PPAAA’s Senior Resource
website.

Source and add relevant resources and opportunities, such as
emergency services and programs.
Clearly indicate restrictions or special cases, such as when an
available opportunity is governed by income restrictions.
Identify gaps and opportunities for greater coordination and
distribution of resources.
Explore a partnership with Community Assistance Referral
Education Services (CARES).
Increase marketing and promotion of the website.
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Explore a partnership to support the creation of an
intergenerational-friendly check-in program for homebound
individuals. 

Encourage community partners to join the LinkAGES Collaborative
network to receive training and resources on how to design and offer
high quality intergenerational programs.

Review and update the full list of existing intergenerational
programs available in our community.

Facilitate authentic connections between community members to increase
community support, respect, and a sense of belonging.

 

Conduct a network mapping assessment of social connectivity
across communities and address any gaps.

Advertise Age-Friendly volunteer opportunities through partnerships
with organizations such as CityServe and VolunteerMatch. Develop
partnerships with senior living facilities and organizations serving
older adults to identify potential projects. Identify a transportation
partner to make it easier for volunteers to reach project destinations.

Low-income older residents are more likely to feel isolated and depressed
and are less likely to consistently feel happy. (AskCOS 2022 Survey)

Explore a partnership to create a traveling intergenerational
community center in partnership with Pikes Peak Library District,
PILLAR Institute, UCCS, Silver Key, The Science Fairy, PPAAA, and
YMCA.

Conduct outreach with communities across the region to identify
interests in Age-Friendly community initiatives and increase
connections across neighborhoods and communities.



The concept and timelines of traditional
retirements are shift ing as Americans l ive
longer.  The term retirement opens up the
idea that individuals may seek encore
careers, greater community influence, or
start businesses even after “retirement
age.”   In fact ,  45% of people expect to retire

late or never and 23.5% of older adults stay
involved in their  communities through
volunteering.  
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Persistent ageist stereotypes,  however,  impede the hir ing of older
adults (Age Discrimination Among Workers Age 50-Plus,  AARP, 2022) .
This problem negatively impacts the prospects of older adults ,  and it
also l imits employers ’  options as we see crit ical workforce shortages in
the f ields of retai l ,  hospital ity ,  healthcare,  and customer service.

WORKFORCEWORKFORCE

Through this strategic focus area,  an education campaign wil l
demonstrate the value of older workers in the workforce,  quantifying
financial  benefits to individuals and entit ies and communities .  Through
partnership with Chambers of Commerce and the UCCS Economic
Forum to develop evidence-based materials to inform Age-Friendly
design in the area of workforce development.

An Age-Friendly community recognizes the valuable contributions that
older adults bring to the workplace.  As part of the first five-year Age
Friendly Pikes Peak action plan the Better Business Bureau of
Southern Colorado designed an Age-Friendly Business Certification
in all iance with IIAC and the City of Colorado Springs .  This

certif ication promotes Age-Friendly business practices including the
Age-Friendly built  environment,  hir ing staff  who are older adults ,
marketing to diverse audiences,  and an Age-Friendly customer
experience.  In the next f ive years ,  we look forward to exploring the
expansion of the Age-Friendly Business designation and f i l l ing crit ical
employment gaps in the local workforce with ski l led older adult
workers .

According to the Community Assessment
Survey of Older Adults (CASOA),  of the older
adults surveyed in El Paso County,  20%
reported that they have employment needs
and 30% report f inancial  challenges.  



Review the AARP Employer Pledge Program and the Certified Age-
Friendly Employer Program through Changing the Narrative and
the Age-Friendly employer guidelines from the Encore Network to
either choose one of these for local implementation or develop a
new one. Explore midternship opportunities and encore fellowship
opportunities as a requirement for becoming an Age-Friendly
employer.
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Explore the creation of a Work Force Council in partnership with the
Pikes Peak Workforce Center, AARP SCSEP, Chambers of Commerce,
Economic Development Council, and PPAAA. Collaborate to create a
local Age-Friendly Employer Certification to raise up the efforts of
local businesses that prioritize Age-Friendly practices.

Normalize an intergenerational workforce 

Prepare a community presentation about the value of an
intergenerational workforce and Age-Friendly workplace principles,
including resources on how to support employees who are
caregivers in partnership with the UCCS Economic Forum, Better
Business Bureau, and local chambers of commerce.

https://johnsonbethel.uccs.edu/jaws
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Co-creating a series about older adult rewirement, including
profiles of older adults exemplifying finding new purpose;
Providing older adults with job-search resources, including a
special focus on Veterans’ employment and transitions; 
Creating and/or adapting resources for employers about
intergenerational workforces; and
Publicizing programs that focus on professional transitions.

Help employers intentionally recruit and support older adult
employees in partnership with community partners such as the
Pikes Peak Workforce Center, JAWS, PPACG, Colorado College,
UCCS, Pikes Peak State College and the Colorado Workforce
Development Council, Chamber of Commerce and Economic
Development Council.

Potential opportunities to train employers include:

Support the creation of a printed and online resource guide for
training and skills building for older adults in partnership with the
Pikes Peak Workforce Center and PPAAA. 

Shift the definition and understanding of retirement and the
professional journey.

 

Develop career interest and talent recruitment of careers serving older
adults alongside JAWS to support efforts with high schools, community
colleges, tech programs, and other educational programs.

Participate in JAWS’ quarterly convening of long term care,
healthcare, and other related businesses to identify opportunities to
collaborate and provide better support for employees. Highlight
these efforts through local media channels.

Rebuild and sustain a professional caretaker workforce.
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Looking Ahead

I IAC is proud of the Age-Friendly accomplishments we have achieved
thus far in collaboration with community members,  the City of
Colorado Springs and El Paso County staff  and elected off icials ,  Pikes
Peak Area Council  of Governments (PPACG),  Pikes Peak Area Agency
on Aging (PPAAA),  and many other community partners .  As we explore
the expansion of this work through these strategies and action steps,
we wil l  continue to build on this strong foundation of collaboration to
strengthen efforts and build upon successes.  To achieve an Age-
Friendly Pikes Peak,  we wil l  need the input,  expertise,  and partnership
of al l  who l ive and grow older here.  Through establishing trust and
leveraging our resources,  we are confident in our collective abil ity to
achieve this shared vision of building and sustaining an Age-Friendly
community.  

I IAC wil l  work to build on the work group stakeholders and other
interested community members to move ahead with the
implementation of the plan.  Annually the work groups wil l  evaluate
the progress in coordination with I IAC to respond to changing needs
and priorit ies in the community.  Annually I IAC wil l  priorit ize the
strategies to focus for the coming year and determine capacity needs
to advance the work.  



Appendix: 
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U N I V E R S A L  D E S I G NU N I V E R S A L  D E S I G N
P R I N C I P L E SP R I N C I P L E S

Universal design is a framework for the design of l iv ing,  working,
and social  spaces.  These principles account for the needs of the
widest possible range of people and our unique needs.  Investing
resources in universal design principles ensures that our
community assets are leveraged for the maximum benefit  of al l
community members.  The seven (7)  Principles of Universal
Design were developed in 1997 by a working group of architects ,
product designers ,  engineers and environmental design
researchers ,  led by the late Ronald Mace at North Carolina State
University .

U N I V E R S A L  D E S I G N  P R I N C I P L E SU N I V E R S A L  D E S I G N  P R I N C I P L E S

E Q U I T A B L E  U S E

F L E X I B I L I T Y  I N  U S E

S I M P L E  A N D
I N T U I T I V E  U S E

P E R C E P T I B L E
I N F O R M A T I O N

T O L E R A N C E  F O R
E R R O R

L O W  P H Y S I C A L
E F F O R T

S I Z E  A N D  S P A C E
F O R  A P P R O A C H

A N D  U S E
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It  provides the same means of use for al l  users :  identicalIt  provides the same means of use for al l  users :  identical
whenever possible;  equivalent when not.whenever possible;  equivalent when not.
It  avoids segregating or st igmatizing any users .It  avoids segregating or st igmatizing any users .
Make provisions for privacy,  security ,  and safety equallyMake provisions for privacy,  security ,  and safety equally
available to al l  users .available to al l  users .
The design is appealing to al l  users .The design is appealing to al l  users .

The design is useful to people with diverse physical abil it ies .The design is useful to people with diverse physical abil it ies .

It  provides choice in methods of use.It  provides choice in methods of use.
It  accommodates r ight-or left-handed access and use.It  accommodates r ight-or left-handed access and use.
It  faci l itates the user ’s  accuracy and precision.It  faci l itates the user ’s  accuracy and precision.
It  provides adaptabil ity to the user ’s  pace.It  provides adaptabil ity to the user ’s  pace.

The design accommodates a wide range of individual preferencesThe design accommodates a wide range of individual preferences
and abil it ies .and abil it ies .

It  el iminates unnecessary complexity .It  el iminates unnecessary complexity .
It  is  consistent with user expectations and intuit ion.It  is  consistent with user expectations and intuit ion.
It  accommodates a wide range of l iteracy and language ski l ls .It  accommodates a wide range of l iteracy and language ski l ls .
It  arranges information consistent with its importance.It  arranges information consistent with its importance.
It  provides effective prompting and feedback during and afterIt  provides effective prompting and feedback during and after
task completion.task completion.

Use of the design is easy to understand, regardless of the user ’sUse of the design is easy to understand, regardless of the user ’s
experience,  knowledge, language ski l ls ,  or current concentrationexperience,  knowledge, language ski l ls ,  or current concentration
level .level .

P R I N C I P L E  O N E :  E Q U I T A B L E  U S E

P R I N C I P L E  T W O :  F L E X I B I L I T Y  I N  U S E

P R I N C I P L E  T H R E E :  S I M P L E  A N D  I N T U I T I V E  U S E

It  uses different modes (pictorial ,  verbal ,  tacti le)  for redundantIt uses different modes (pictorial ,  verbal ,  tacti le)  for redundant
presentation of essential  information.presentation of essential  information.
It  provides adequate contrast between essential  information andIt provides adequate contrast between essential  information and
its surroundings.its surroundings.
It  maximizes “ legibil ity”  of essential  information.It  maximizes “ legibil ity”  of essential  information.
  It  differentiates elements in ways that can be described ( i .e . ,I t  differentiates elements in ways that can be described ( i .e . ,
make it  easy to give instructions or directions) .make it  easy to give instructions or directions) .
  It  provides compatibil ity with a variety of techniques or devicesIt  provides compatibil ity with a variety of techniques or devices
used by people with sensory l imitations.used by people with sensory l imitations.

The design communicates necessary information effectively to theThe design communicates necessary information effectively to the
user ,  regardless of ambient conditions or the user ’s  sensory abil it ies .user ,  regardless of ambient conditions or the user ’s  sensory abil it ies .

P R I N C I P L E  F O U R :  P E R C E P T I B L E  I N F O R M A T I O N
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It  arranges elements to minimize hazards and errors :  most usedIt arranges elements to minimize hazards and errors :  most used
elements,  most accessible;  hazardous elements el iminated,elements,  most accessible;  hazardous elements el iminated,
isolated, or shielded.isolated, or shielded.
It  provides warnings of hazards and errors .It  provides warnings of hazards and errors .
It  provides fai l  safe features.It  provides fai l  safe features.
It  discourages unconscious action in tasks that require vigi lance.It  discourages unconscious action in tasks that require vigi lance.

The design minimizes hazards and the adverse consequences ofThe design minimizes hazards and the adverse consequences of
accidental or unintended actions.accidental or unintended actions.

It  al lows user to maintain a neutral  body posit ion.It  al lows user to maintain a neutral  body posit ion.
It  uses reasonable operating forces.It  uses reasonable operating forces.
It  minimizes repetit ive actions.It  minimizes repetit ive actions.
It  minimizes sustained physical effort .It  minimizes sustained physical effort .

The design can be used eff iciently and comfortably and with aThe design can be used eff iciently and comfortably and with a
minimum of fatigue.minimum of fatigue.

P R I N C I P L E  F I V E :  T O L E R A N C E  F O R  E R R O R

P R I N C I P L E  S I X :  L O W  P H Y S I C A L  E F F O R T  

It  provides a clear l ine of sight to important elements for any seated orIt  provides a clear l ine of sight to important elements for any seated or
standing user .standing user .
It  makes reaching to al l  components comfortable for any seated orIt  makes reaching to al l  components comfortable for any seated or
standing user .standing user .
It  accommodates variations in hand and grip size.It  accommodates variations in hand and grip size.
It  provides adequate space for the use of assist ive devices or personalIt  provides adequate space for the use of assist ive devices or personal
assistance.assistance.

Appropriate size and space is provided for approach, reach, manipulation,Appropriate size and space is provided for approach, reach, manipulation,
and use,  regardless of user ’s  body size,  posture,  or mobil ity .and use,  regardless of user ’s  body size,  posture,  or mobil ity .

P R I N C I P L E  S E V E N :  S I Z E  A N D  S P A C E  F O R  A P P R O A C H  A N D  U S E

National Disabil ity Authority .  (n.d.) .  National Disabil ity Authority .  (n.d.) .  The 7 Principles.The 7 Principles.
https:/ /universaldesign. ie/what-is-universal-design/the-7-principles/https: / /universaldesign. ie/what-is-universal-design/the-7-principles/


